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Cheese: Curt Wittenberg

 What: Another wacky adventure in controlled 

food spoilage

 Why: You mean you can really make this stuff 

in your own home?

 When: When Stan said, “You should join the 

Queso Diego.”  I always do what Stan says.



You can make this stuff 

at home!

 Kitchen microbiology.

 You can make the simple stuff without a 

cheese cave or fancy cultures.

 It’s more fun to build a cheese cave, use 

cheese forms and presses and play with 

lots of fancy cultures

 “Real milk” is good: The wilder the better



Simple Cheese:

Making Chevre at Home

 Goat milk (Trader Joes)

 Sanitize pot and utensils (Starsan)

 Heat 1/2 gal or more of milk to 72-86F and add culture 
and rennet <www.cheesemaking.com/chevre.html>

 Curds and Wine; Queso Diego Library of Cheesemaking; 
others

 Insulate pot and let sit overnight 

 Transfer curd to cheesecloth lined collander and let 
drain until you get home from work (whenever that is)

 Add salt and stir into curd until smooth texture 

 add flavorings if desired (herbs, fruits, syrups, etc.) 

 Form into shapes in molds or by hand and refrigerate

 Eat within 10 days 
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Go big when you have the 

experience and resources
Cabra al Romero (goat with rosemary)

Pyment-washed Goat Cheese

Caerphilly (cow)

Valencay (goat milk bloomy rind)

Pecorino (sheep)

Cabra al Vino (goat with wine)

Manchego (sheep)

Grape leaf-wrapped chevre (goat)



Get weird,

if you have the nerve

 Goat Soda 

with 

Blackberry 

Chevre



Getting started: 

Lessons learned

 Mozzarella is not the best first cheese

 You already know how to work clean – sanitize!

 Don’t sweat the small stuff but follow directions 

 Start simple but keep it real: Easy fresh cheeses

 Chevre, Queso Fresco, Mascarpone, Halloumi, etc.

 Join Queso Diego!

QUESTIONS?



Stan Sisson
Cider



How I got started

I used to have a big Oktoberfest party at my home, and wanted 
to make something for people who did not like beer.  I had tried 
making cider before becoming a brewer, with poor success.  I got 
the tip to use beer yeast instead of champagne yeast from a 
QUAFF member at their annual Oktoberfest picnic.

The ciders were a big hit at my parties, especially once I kicked 
it up by adding 5 lbs of honey to 5 gallons of apple juice, and 
spicing it with 2 oz of mulling spice.  The ladies loved it! My go to 
yeast overall has been WLP004 Irish Ale, but I am also liking 
WLP028 Scottish Ale a lot.  The dregs from bottle conditioned 
beers also work well (party cider).



My jump to the semi-pro side was a result 
of a chance meeting with Brian Kenner at 
Homebrew Mart.  Brian has an orchard on 
his ranch in Julian, and was looking for 
someone with cider making experience to 
help him get started.  I happened to walk 
through the door as he was inquiring about 
local cidermakers, and I hadn’t even planned 
to go to HBM that day.

Brian met Curt Wittenberg in 2014 at an 
SBE meeting, and brought him into the 
fold.  Curt has been instrumental in helping 
us better understand cider fermentation 
dynamics, especially with respect to wild 
fermentations.  



How can SBE members get started?

Some SBE members are already making ciders, I have sampled 
many great ones at SBE meetings.  It is easier than brewing beer, 
in that you are simply fermenting juice, thus no brewhouse
equipment is needed.

I usually make 5 gallons at a time 
in a carboy, but you can even 
ferment the juice in the jug you 
get it in.  This is a good way to try 
different yeast strains to see 
which you like best, and also a 
good way to grow dregs to a 
pitchable level if making party 
cider.



I keg my ciders just like my beers, and serve at the same 
pressure/temp as the beers.  You can of course bottle your 
ciders, and some ciders are packaged in corked and caged 
750’s.  The ciders we have made from local fruit seem to age 
well, often improving with 6-12 months of storage. 

Q&A



Brian 

Frederick
Hot Sauce and Spicy Food

www.sandifuego.org

http://www.sandifuego.org/


How I got started



How you can get started

•Books

•Web

•Historical Cuisine and Ingredients
Design

•Preparation

•Ingredients

•Equipment
Cook

•Equipment

•To strain or not to strain

•Additives (xanthan gum, benzoate, sorbate)

•Storage
Package



FRESH

 Do NOT refrigerate in 

plastic bags!

 Green = unripe

 Red = ripe

DRIED

 Intensifies heat

 Strong aromas

 Can be rehydrated

 Can be ground into 

powder



Sharp Knife Good Spatula Miscellaneous Utensils

Blender / Food Processor Non-Reactive Sauce Pan Cutting Board

Cooking: Basic Equipment



Fried Pickled Whole

Fire Roasted Broiled Boiled

Cooking: Basic Considerations



Cooking: Basic Technique

Step 1: Measure 

Ingredients 
Step 2: Prepare 

Ingredients
Step 3: Cook & 

Blend Ingredients



Packaging: Basic Equipment

Small Funnels Bottles / Jars / 

Packaging

Pressure Cooker 

(canning)

Sanitizer Ladle Mesh Strainer 

(optional)



Step 1: Sanitize 

Equipment

Step 2: To Strain or 

not to Strain

Step 3: Blend Additives 

and Package

Packaging: Basic Technique



Want to get involved?

Meetings are last Wednesday of the month

- The Homebrewer (North Park)

- Structured similarly to SBE meetings

- Awesome group of folks

www.sandifuego.org



Q&A


